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H. T. Nartmann
One problem which has plagued
olive growers since antiquity is the
irregular bearing nature of olive
trees.
Well cared for trees in apparently
perfect condition often have a heavy
bloom in the spring, but most or all
the flowers drop soon after opening.
This has been determined to be due
to abortion of t,lie pistil-female part
of the fiower--~~,~iicli
occurs before
the flowers open. To overcome this,
various fertilizer treatments are being tried,
Spray appl~cationsof some of the
new synthetic “hormones” are also
being tested for their value in preventing this pistil abortion.
Flower-bud Formation
A study of the time of flower-bud
formation in the olive has already
revealed that it occurs about the
middle of March. There seems to be
little difference between varieties or
between the various olive sections as
to the time of flower-bud formation.
The time of occurrence of this phenomenon in the olive is in marked
contrast to deciduous fruits in which
it generally takes place during the
summer or fall preceding the blooming period.
Rootstock Investigations
An investi~at~on
dealing with the
response of olive varieties when
grown on various rootstocks is being
undertaken.
Five acres of land at the Wolfskill
Experimental Orchard at Winters
will be used for this study. Trees will
be grown on a number of Olea species gathered from their native habitat all over the world.
Vigorous varieties used as rootstocks in some of the Mediterranean
countries will also be tried as well as
the rootstocks now being used in
California.
Collection of Varieties Under Study
A collection of olive varieties is
being established a t the Wolfskill
Experimental Orchard. About fifty
varieties are now growing there, most
of these being secured from the
United States Department of Agriculture Plant Introduction Garden
at Chico.
In addition varieties which have
never been grown in this country are
being imported from the Mediterranean region. Scions of several
(Continued on page 4)

The iiiecha1iic:~l cotton picker is
the center piece of cotton meehanizatlon, the hoped for a n s w ~ rto the
current labor cost of 100 bo:irs per
acre for hand picking.
The cotton picker is not a new
nxzchine. One was patented way back
in 1850. T h e Division of Agricultural
Engineering made studies of cotton
pickers in 1~28-30.The present machines are larger, bet8ter built, pick
more cotton and cost more, but the
diflerences are not revolutionary.
S

Cotton pickers are of either the
stripper or the picker types.
The stripper is a simple machine
which strips of€ the entire boll together with some of the plant. The
lint is extrac‘ied at the gin.
The picker plucks the locks of seed
cotton directly from the burm which
remain an the plant, a,s is done by
hand. A multitude of revolving spin-

The new School of Veterinary Medicine to be estabished by the University of California will be housed
n a specially designed group of buildings on the Davis
:aimpus of the College of Agriculture, as shown in the
tbove architect’s drawing.
Professional training will be offered in the form of
t four-year curriculum-in
addition to the two-year
>re-professional course-and the degree of Doctor of
Keterinary Medicine will be conferred. Classes will be

limited in number to the facilities available, probablj
in the neighborhood of 40 students per class.
The buildings will have facilities for research anc
for teaching. The main structure will provide 153,70(
square feet of floor space, the infected animals buiIding
68,500, the kennels 5,000, and the hospital barn, 10,000
The earliest possible date when the facilities for the
professional school might be ready would be September
1948, with a later date, a possibility.

R. Earl Storie
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G. L Stebbins, Jr.
More than fifty new strains of
forage grasses have been produced
during the past five years by hybridizing valuable existing species.
A t least twenty of the new strains
are potential new species.
The creation of these fifty odd
new strains resulted from studies Indicated by a survey made of the plincipal p e r e ~ i a grass
l
species of California with reference to their cell
structure, functions, ~ u ~ t i ~ l i c a t i o n ,
and life history.
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There 1s a predominance of w
ter growing annual plants in the forage areas of the state, and a scarcity
of palatable perennial grasses or
other plants which are active during the summer months.
There is a limited number of perennial grass species native to OaUfornia and all of them have certain
drawbacks. Various perennial forage
plants have been introduced from
other countries but they have not
succeeded on a large scale.
The results of the cytological survey-the study of the plant cellsshowed that the species most resistant to heat and drouth have high
chromosome numbers as compared
with other members of the same
plant family. The evidence suggested
that thcmle syxcics had criglnntee ir,
past geologcical ages through hybridization between previously existing
species, followed by doubling of the
chromosome number.
Hybridization Experiments
The suggestion that natural hybridization had originated the currently known species was strengthened by the results of hybridization
experiments witahcertain species of
brome grass.
The hybrids produced by these experiments were vigorous. Later work
has shown that they can be made
partly, or fully, fertile by doubling
their chromosome number with the
aid of colchicine, a chemical which
affects the cell division in the growing plants.
Observations in the field have
shown that vigorous hybrids often
are formed by natural cross-pollination between different species. Such
hybrids are completely sterile, but
some of them may be rendered fer(Continued on page 4)

land with about ~,0~0,000
acres being reaction and low in available phosirrigated.
phorus.
I - N o ~ h ~ ~ sCtwes t~ Ranges
IV-Sacramento Valley
This part of California comprises The Sacramento Valley comprises
about 10.4 per cent of the state.
about four per cent of the state.
The dominant upland or zonal Many of the soils on the east side
soil is illustrated by Hugo loam, with are derived from igneous alluvium;
its gray-brown podzolic character- those in the trough from alluvim of
[stics.
mixed origin, and those on the west
The alluvial soils of the valleys, side from sedimentary rock alluvium.
xzonal in character, are well illusOver 80 different soil series have
trated by Soquel loam which is very been mapped in the Sacramentc
productive. Chemically, these soils Valley. Three have been picked a
%reof acid reaction and usually low representing certain conditions or
in available phosphorus.
(Continued on page 2)
h e ~
TI-Central and ~ o ~ Coast
This region, about two per cent of
the state, hkes in an area immedizteiy bordering t,he coast composed
~f coast-al terrace lands bordered on
lie east by uplands.
The upland soils have prairie-like
:!iaracteristlcs of dark color and
slightly acid reaction, as ~ l l u s t r a t e ~
)s clay. ~ x ~ e ~ s areas
i ~ 7 eof
The condition of a honeybee colony can be ~ ~ o ~ in
~ t-he
d e fall
c ~ and if
nt
honey Is not availi ~ ntoe i t s prob- s n ~ ~ c i enatL~ra~
soils of planosoi charac- d ~ ~ l i~~ pi g~ n ~ tpoints
dles t,raverse the cotton plants a m ter such as exhib:ted in the Watson- able u s e f u ~ n ein
i a l can be added
~ the iiext six 01 able, ~ ~ d d i t i o ~food
rh e n one o f them touches an oper
eight weeks.
in the form of a heavy sugar synip.
boll, the fiber wraps around the
The term “spring ~ a n a ~ e m Besides
~ ~ ~ thoney,
”
bees r ~ q u i ~
pollen
e
to
spindle.
denotes the attent~ongiven to eol- enable i.he colany to develop norAs the spindle retraets into a housmally in the spring and this must
The Sierras of ~ ~ ~ l i ~ o
ing. t h e cotton is doflecl into an air
21.4
r ~per
~ia,
be in the eonibs in the fall to prostream, thence into a hopper or a cent of the state, consist of rugged of winter. I t Is not a d e ~ n i t eperiod vide for early broad rearing.
trailer.
~ountainous t o ~ g ~ ” ~ opc~c ui ryr i ~ iin
~ the
Ti-x path follo~,ec~
by the spindle.: a t eievations of l,c)OO to 14,000 feet
ents
is such that the cotton plants are above sea level.
The a ~ o u n tof spring manip~~lanot raked or combed, thus injury tc
This region is o f p ~ e ~ o m i n a t e tions
~ y can be reduced to a m ~ n ~ m u m
unopened bolls i s avoided and the igneous parent m8,terial. The soils if each colony is ~rovidedwith cerfield can be picked again after the are residual in character, of acid re- tain essentials the precedin~fall.
late bolls mnture.
action, with the ~ i n ~ e r l y ~bedrock
ng
A colony Lhat has a young queen, used, the combs must be filled with
e~ation
senerally occurring at a depth of two seven or more frames of bees, rind at least 30 pounds of honey plus sufOne manufacturer’s picker runs at to five feet from the surface.
sufficient stores of honey and pollen ficient pollen to fill two combs in
three miles a n hour, closely. AnThe two dominant soil types are to supply the bees until they can order to insure sufficient food for
other picker operates at two miles Aiken clay loam and I-Iolland sandy secure surplus stores in the spring, the colony from ~ o v e m through
~r
an hour in low gear, which, in 40- loam. Both are of podzolic character will need little attention until they Februkry in most parts of C a l i f ~ ~ i a .
inch rows figures eight-~enths-acre with Aiken clay loam being derived require ad~itionalroom for the exUsually by the first of March, a
per hour.
From lateritic material (basic igneous pamion of their brood nest and stor- normal colony has brood in several
frames and i s occupying the greater
The time lost in turning, dump- rocks). Holland sandy loam is de- age area.
The queen is the most i~poi*taiitportion of a two-story hive. Goling and servicing, reduces the av- rived from granitic rwks.
continued on page 2)
Chemically these soils are of acid determining factor. A young queen
(Continued on page 2)

To date in California 380 different
;oil series have been established, with
)ver 1100 recognized soil types. 1x1
Irder t o condense a,nd make more
inderstandable soils of the state,
;welve soil regions have been set up.
Within each one of these general
-egions a certain zonal soil condi,ion exists, modified to a considertble extent by local variations in
Jarent material, topography, and
Irainage.
The important agricultural lands
)f California are composed of the
Lzonal or alluvial soils. Of the total
!00,000,000 acres in the state about
.1,000,000 acres are classed as crop-
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